
We Will Co-Create with Jesus to Restore the Earth

Neville’s was translocated in the spirit where he captured one of Satan’s trophies, with Jesus’ assistance.
The following are extracted, relevant quotes from his notes on his experience about our involvement in
the Restoration of All Things.

“In the days that followed this experience, the Lord began to give me some understanding, at least in
part, concerning this experience.

God is about to release a level of authority to the church that will astonish the world.  This authority is
given to enable us to establish in this earth the rule of Jesus; it is to bring His kingdom to earth in a
way that  reflects  His Kingdom in heaven,  and the sceptre or focal  point  of  His  throne is  that  of
righteousness… 

Ever since Adam gave over the rule  of this  earth to Satan, evil  has increased across this  planet,
unrighteousness prevails and darkness is the result.

The prophet Isaiah spoke of these days when he said there will come a time when gross darkness will
cover this world.  But Isaiah also said at that time the glory of the Lord shall arise and be seen upon
many of God’s people.

God is about to bring forth a people who will make things right in this world ushering in a thousand
years of righteousness.

Satan has stolen from the church much of what God had given to His people, starting with Adam.

God gave Adam great authority to rule this earth; he was made king of this planet.  His training and
proving ground was a garden.

If Adam had proved to God that he could be trusted with authority to rule this earth, his dominion
would have been over the entire planet.

Adam handed over the authority he had to Lucifer, giving Lucifer what God had intended for His own
people.

These thefts of God-given anointings, mantles and giftings have been stolen through sin, disobedience
and by many just laying down what God had entrusted them with.

When this happens the enemy takes them captive and can use these for his Satanic purposes… 

In these days much is being restored back to God’s people that have been lost and one of these is true
authority.  Adam gave away his authority to Satan, but God is about to raise up a people who can be
entrusted with the authority Adam had, in order to bring heaven back to this earth.

They  will  have  the  Authority  of  God in  their  mouth  and what  they  say  speak  or  decree  will  be
established as reality… 

As we approach the end of the age, God plans to release governmental authority to those who are able
to handle it.

This authority exercised in partnership with the Lord will be so awesome that it will become one of the
greatest wonders of the age.

Literally what Jesus said in Matthew chapter 21 will become a hallmark of those who have learned the
power of their words, and have become disciplined in their use. “You will have what you say” will be
manifest in its fullest degree… 

God said when He speaks, His words will return having accomplished something.  We also know that
we are made in the image and likeness of God, we are of the same species as God, that is why God
calls us His sons.
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Because we were fashioned in God’s image and likeness we have creative powers, the power to create
life or death which manifests itself in our physical world.  We have Godlike qualities, which we have
inherited from our Father God, namely the scary ability to create with words.  This ability is one of the
most fundamental realities of life… 

Remember Jesus said you shall have what you say.  As our authority levels increase the consequences
of what we say will also increase.  I am not talking about new age positive thinking, I’m talking about
a God given ability to create with words.

As we learn to co-create with the Lord we will begin to see astounding things happen culminating in
this planet being returned to a paradise again.

This reality of having what you say materialise is remarkable, it cuts through the maze of theology we
often get entangled with and gets right to the heart of the matter.

Jesus used very simple words to describe and define complex issues, at least issues that seem complex
to us.  Yet the words He spoke have the ability to penetrate deeply into the hearts of men.

Why was this?  Well He Himself said this; the words I speak are spirit and life.  Jesus was saying that
there was another element added to His words, that of Spirit which imparted life.

When a person is born again and baptised in the Holy Spirit another dimension is added to the words
we speak, which makes our words even more potent.  This is a frightening thought… 

God is now releasing greater levels of Authority, Wisdom and Understanding.

We are called to restore what Adam lost and move into the authority and wisdom that he was given.

We are called to co-create with God and bring heaven down to this earth…Adam’s role was to bring
the ways, culture, and reality of heaven to this first planet called Earth.  He gave that away to the
devil.

Now we in this last generation must complete what Adam failed to do, which is to bring the reality of
heaven to this earth displacing the Devil and his angels and ushering in the Millennium reign of Jesus
on this earth.” 1

DISCLAIMER:  We have learnt that a person’s theologies influence their prophetic writings and talks.
That’s why not every thing Neville says or writes in the items I’ve referenced aligns with the current
realities of the Kingdom and the ekklesia. So please look past his extrapolation of scripture to today, his
futuristic eschatology and his Israel-centric mindset when you read his full article online.
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1 – Neville Johnson (May 2017) “Transforming our World”
      www.hiskingdomprophecy.com/transforming-our-world-by-co-creating-with-jesus 
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